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1. BACKGROUND
1.

Trial Chamber

П

("Trial Chamber") of the International Tribunal for the Prosecution of

Persons Responsible for Serious Violations of International Humauitarian Law Committed in the
Territory of the former Yugoslavia since 1991 ("Tribuual") is seised of the "Motion for certification
of the decision regarding Prosecution witness Christian Nielsen and request for
proceedings", filed

оп

а

stay of

9 September 2009 ("Motion") Ьу the Defence of Mico Stanisic ("Defence").

The Defence is seeking certification to appeal the Trial Chamber's ruling of 4 September 2009,

Ьу

which the Trial Chamber accepts Christian Nielsen as an expert ("Oral Decision,,).l The Defence
also requests

а

stay of proceedings until the Appeals Chamber has determined the matter.

Оп 17 September 2009, the Prosecution responded orally to the Motion ("Response,,).2

2.

Оп 29 February 2008, prior to the joinder of the cases of both Ассusеd,з the Prosecution

provided notice of disclosure of, inter alia, Christian Nielsen's expert report in the case against
Mico Stauisic ("Prosecution Rule 94 bis Notice,,).4 Оп 11 April 2008, pursuant to Rule 94 bis(B),
the Defence responded, stating that it wishes to cross-examine all the Prosecution expert witnesses.
However, the Defence did not state that it challenges their qualifications as experts ("Stauisic
Rиle 94 bis Notice,,).5

11. APPLICABLE LAW
3.

Pursuant to Rule

73(В), а

Trial Chamber тау certify

а

decision for interlocutory appeal if

the decision involves an issue that (1) would significantly affect the fair and expeditious conduct of
the proceedings or the outcome of the trial, and (2) for which, in the Trial Chamber' s opinion, an
immediate resolution

Ьу

the Appeals Chamber

тау

materially advance the proceedings. The

conference, 4 Sep 2009, Т. 120-121.
Hearing, 17 Sep 2009, Т. 494, 497-501.
3 Prosecutor '. Mico Staniiic, СаБе No. П-04-79-РТ and Prosecutor '. Stojan Zupljanin, СаБе No. П-99-3б/2-РТ,
Decision оп Prosecution' s motion for joinder and for lеауе to consolidate and amend indictments, 23 Sep 2008.
4 Prosecutor '. Mico Staniiic, СаБе No. П-04-79-РТ, Prosecution notice of disclosure о! expert witness statements
under Rule 94bis, 29 РеЬ 2008. After the joinder, (ће Prosecution requested (ћа! prior subntissions аррlу 10 Stojan
Zupljanin, Prosecution's notice and requesl regarding Rule 92bis, 92ter, 92quater evidence, 19 Nov 2008 and
Prosecution's amended notice and requesl regarding Rule 92bis, 92ter, 92quater evidence, 10 Dec 2008.
5 Prosecutor '. Mico Staniiic, СаБе No. П-04-79-РТ, Defence's Rule 94 bis notice, 11 Apr 2008. Оп 17 August 2009,
the Prosecution filed а supplemental motion (о сlaПfу the mode of testimony of the experts and sought lеауе (о
supplement and substitnte some expert reports and prior testimonies, Prosecution's supplemental motion for adntission
of evidence pursuant (о Rules 94bis, 92bis and 92ter, with confidential annexes, 17 Aug 2009 ("Supplemental
Motion"). Even though (ће Supplemental Motion does not seek (о introduce any changes in the evidence of Christian
Nielsen as subntitted in the Prosecution Rule 94 bis Notice, the Defence used this opportnnity (о, оп 31 August 2009,
respond (о the Supplemental Моtiоп and make supplemental subntissions challenging the quallfication of, among
others, Christian Nielsen аБ an expert and objected (о him being heard as а witness pursuant 10 Rule 94 bis, Мr. Мјсо
StanisiC's supplemental fi!ing in response (о the Prosecution's filing оп proposed experts and response 10 the
Prosecution's supplemental motion for adntission of the evidence of experts pursuanl (о rules 94bis, 92bis and 92ter,
with confidential annexes, 31 Aug 2009.
1 Pre-trial

2
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requirements are

cumиlative

and the Trial Chamber recalls that "even where both requirements of

the Rиle are satisfied, certification remains in the discretion of the Chamber". 6

III.
4.

SUВМISSЮNS
73(В),

Regarding the first requirement of Rule

Chamber committed

а

the Defence submits that "the Pre-Trial

serious legal error which will significantly affect the fair and expeditious

conduct of the proceedings" and that "[its] decision directly conflicts with the fundamental and
inalienable rights of the Accused.,,7
5.

The Defence argues that "the issue of whether

а

person designated

Ьу а

party as an expert

witness has the necessary qualifications, expertise, and objective neutrality to provide opinion
evidence to the Trial Chamber as an 'expert' is

а

crucial issue and significantly affects the fair and

expeditious conduct of trial proceedings.,,8 It is argued that this "legal issue is of the utmost
significance to warrant certification" and that

а

"trial cannot proceed when the sacrosanct and

. fundamental elements of procedural fairness are at stake."g
6.

Regarding the second reqnirement of Rиle

73(В),

judgement, the Trial Chamber is found to have erred

оп

the Defence submits that "if after the final
this point, the whole judgement would

Ье

open to challenge.,,10 Тhe Defence argues that the challenge of "the qualifications, expertise and
bias of Мr. Nielsen at this stage will avoid any future complication and delay in the case and will
therefore materially advance the proceedings.,,11 Finally, the Defence states that the Motion "does
disclose а ground which not only might succeed [in арреаl], but is likely to do SO.,,12
7.

The Prosecution submits that the Defence meets neither of the two prongs of Rule 73(В).!З

It argues that allowing Christian Nielsen to testify as an expert would not have an impact
evidence in the case

Ьесiшsе

"any concerns regarding Mr. Nielsen [ ... ] can

Ье

оп

the

addressed in

deciding what weight to give his evidence at the end of the case, and [ ... ] that's the best way to
address it" .14 The Prosecution further suggests that, even if the Motion woиld Ье considered to meet

6.Prosecutor v. Karadf.ic, Case No. IТ-95-5118-PТ, Decision оп Accused's application for certification 10 арреal
decision оп motions for ex1ension of tiше: Ru1e 92bis and response schedu1e, 8 Jиl2009, para. 11.
7 Motion, para. б.
8 Motion, para. 7.
9 Motion, para. 7.
10 Motion, para. 10.
11 Motion, paras 10-11.
12 Motion, para. 12.
13 Hearing, 17 Sep 2009, Т. 497
14 Hearing, 17 Sep 2009, Т. 498.
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.го'

the requirements of Rule

73(В),

the Trial Chamber should exercise its discretion to deny the

MotionY

IV. DISCUSSION
In relation to the first requirement of Rule

8.

73(В),

the Trial Chamber cannot discern

апу

argument јп the Motion аБ to why the Oral Decision wi11 affect the fair and expeditious conduct of
the proceedings.
9.

Nevertheless, the Trial Chamber considers that the Oral Decision does not affect the fair and

expeditious conduct of the proceedings

ЬесаUБе

the Trial Chamber,

јп

the exercise of its

discretionary power to weigh the evidence adduced, will consider at the appropriate time the weight
to

Ье

attributed to expert evidence. Equally,

јББuеБ

that relate to the independence and impartiality

of experts сопсеrn the weight to Ье given to the evidence јп light of the trial record аБ а whole. 16
ТhUБ, Ьу

holding, priтa facie, that

а

witness тау

Ье

qualified

аБ

an expert, the Trial Chamber does

not bind itself with regard to the weight to-be assigned to the evidence of such а witness.
10.

In relation to the second requirement of Rule

explanation to support its assertion that

а

decision

73(В),
оп

the Defence does not submit

the matter

Ьу

anу

clear

the Appeals Chamber wi11

"avoid anу future complication and delay". Since the Trial Chamber will only weigh the evidence at
the final stage of the proceedings, the Oral Decision does not

сопсеrn ап јББuе

for which the

immediate resolution of the Appeals Chamber тау materially advance the proceedings.

Ibld.
Prosecutor v. Radoslav Brdanin, Case No. !Т-99-36-Т, Decision оп Prosecution's subrnission of statement of expert
witness Ewan Brown, 3 Jun 2003, рр. 4-5.
15

16
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r

v.
14.

DISРОSIТЮN

For the foregoing reasons and pursuant to Rule

7З(В),

the Trial Chamber

DЕNШS

the

Motion.

"'"" in шgшh м' -оъ.

"" Eogнrn ,шшоо bcing ..tlюriш.,". Ј

?

JJ~7

I]udge Burton НаН
Presiding
Dated this twentieth day of October 2009
AtTheHague
The Netherlands
[SeaI of Ље TribunaI]
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